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41. 41 (album) The Truth – The Truth is the debut studio album by Dutch electronica duo Sneaky
Sound System, released in May 2009 by record label Virgin Records. It was their first release in
twelve years, since their self-titled album in 2003, in addition to the singles, the album contains nine
tracks, one of which is featured on the Little Simz song U Don’t Say That. The album reached the top
10 on the UK Albums Chart and topped the Irish Albums Chart, the first release of The Truth was
preceded by a series of remix EPs released in 2007 and 2008. It was followed by a remix EP in 2010,
in December, Sneaky Sound System announced the completion of the album during a live radio
session on BBC Radio 1. The first single from The Truth, U Don’t Say That, was released in February
2009, the music video for U Don’t Say That was shot in New York City with director Devan Cohen.
John Mayer was cast as the voice of the album, due to the eponymous song being influenced by the
work of Richard Buckner. The song peaked at number 11 on the Billboard Hot 100, The Truth is the
second album by Sneaky Sound System, which began in 2001. The first eight tracks on The Truth
were produced with Dutch producer, looptunes, looptunes is also credited as an executive producer
for The Truth, while Guy Sigsworth has also collaborated with looptunes. The Truth was released in
the United Kingdom and Australia on 17 May 2009, through Virgin EMI Records, the album did not
chart in the United States, only debuting at number 16 on the Billboard Heatseekers Albums. The
album also charted on the Irish Albums Chart, peaking at number one and it was followed by a single
released in January 2010, Dance Sock. Live in The UK is the band’s third live album, the studio
album, Dance Sock, was promoted with live shows and appearances at festivals across the United
Kingdom, with performances at V Festival, Download Festival, Wireless Festival, and Secret Garden
Party. The cover of the album, originally designed by Sneaky Sound System, was shot by Jason
Merritt at The Park Hotel in Kinsale, Ireland in October 2009 and was later uploaded to Sneaky
Sound Systems website. The album was preceded by the release of nine remix EPs, some of which
were influenced by U Don’t Say That,
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